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Spread Caused by Liquefaction Observed in Centrifuge Model Tests 
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Tokyo Electric Power Services Co., Ltd. 
Tokyo II 0, Japan 
Tokyo Electric Power Services Co., Ltd. 
Tokyo 110, Japan 
ABSTRACT 
The behavior of longitudinal strain of buried pipes subjected to ground spread was investigated by scale model tests using a large 
centrifuge test facility. The longitudinal strain of buried pipes subjected to longitudinal ground spread is found to be generated by the 
energy of movement but not the displacement of the spreading soiL First, the remarkable strain appears at the initial transient phase of the 
spread, reaches its maximum and finally decays during the time the displacement of the spread proceeds. Next, it can be indicated that the 
induced pipe strains may have linear relationships with the square of velocities of the spread. When the roughness of the pipe is higher the 
maximum strain becomes larger and the duration time of large strain phase seems to become longer. 
KEYWORDS 
longitudinal strain of buried pipes, a large centrifuge test facility, ground spread by liquefaction, velocity of ground spread 
INTRODUCTION 
The longitudinal strain of buried pipes subjected to ground 
motions has been estimated using a simple beam and soil spring 
model, however, in case the pipes are subjected to ground 
spread, it is yet unknown what type of the model should be 
employed. We first started our research just going along the 
above classic approach: so expecting the degraded spring 
constants and residual strength of the surrounding soil even after 
it has started to liquety. Then the magnitude of displacement of 
the ground spread leads to severe threat to the buried pipes. 
Under the course of the research, we could investigate the 
fundamental behavior of the pipe and ground spread system 
using a large centrifuge test facility and we found such new and 
important feature of the interaction of the system as will be 
described here. 
Further study employing numerical simulation or more refined 
experiment is yet left for us before confirming what was found 
through the experiment ofthis time. 
MODEL AND EXPERIMENT 
A rigid vessel made of aluminum plates having its inner 
dimension, I I 0 em wide, 30 em high, and 40 em deep, was fixed 
on the shaking table which was connected to a steel basket 
supported by hinge at the end of rotating arm of ca. 6.5m length. 
Inside the vessel, the model consisting from a mortar block, 
front water, water saturated base and backward soil, and buried 
pipes was installed as is shown in Fig. I. This two-dimensional 
model assumes a reduced model of a prototype structural 
system of buried pipes and the surrounding soil with model scale 
of 1/50. 
The one end of each pipe was set free and the other end was, in 
one case, pin connected to the opposite side wall of the block as 
is shown in Fig. 2 and in the other case, set free. In each test 
case, two pipes having different extent of surface roughness 
were used. The water saturated mixture of 800/o Toyoura 
Standard Sand and 20"/o DL clay, of which grain size 
distribution is shown in Fig. 3, was used as the surrounding soil 
material of the model replacing the assumed prototype clean 
sand: with the mixture having the water permeability higher 
than that of the prototype by the order of 2, the similitude 
requirement of 1/50 as to the permeability was maintained in 
stead of using alternative liquids like silicon oils. 
The above ri~d vessel was subjected to maximum 23.6G 
(G=980crnlsec) sinusoidal input acceleration of 150Hz for 6 
seconds under the initial confining pressure of 50G given by the 
centrifuge test facility. When the model was shaken, the backfiU 
soil has started to liquety and the block moved to the front 
water side: causing a unilateral ground spread relative to the 
pipes buried there during and after the duration of excitation. 
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The sinusoidal input acceleration motion, acceleration of the 
aluminum box, accelerations, displacements and dynamic pore-
water pressures of the soil, and the dynamic strains were 
measured along three lines as indicated in the previous Fig. I. 
Strains were measured by the strain gauges pasted to the top 
and bottom inside surfaces of the pipes at IOOmm intervals. All 
the data were sampled at the rate of 0. 0002 seconds. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Test results are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 in terms oftime histories 
of the sinusoidal acceleration motions of the shaker, 
accelerations of soil, excess pore water pressure ratios, soil 
surfuce displacemems, longitudinal strains of pipes, and one of 
the calculated soil surface velocities at the measuring lines from 
I through 3. 
The soil at the 4cm depth ofline-2 in Fig. 4(b) shows somewhat 
weak transient acceleration response relative to the input 
acceleration(Fig, 4(a)) until the soil completely liquefies when 
the excess pore water pressure ratio reaches 1.0. as is observed 
in that of the line-! in Fig. 4( c), and becomes almost negligibly 
small after that The displacements of surface soil are shown in 
Fig. 4(d) . Generated strain is shown in Fig. 4(e) and Fig. 4{t) 
for the omooth and rough pipe, respectively. A velocity of soil 
spread is shown in Fig. 4(g) as being calculated from the 
displacement time-history at line-3, as the representative. 
As for the case of the rough pipe, during the time when the soil 
displacement increases, the strain of the pipes reaches maximum 
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and even if the soil displacement continues to increase until it 
reaches its maximum. the strain decreases as is observed in Fig. 
4(f). Here, the soil was considered completely liquefied along 
the pipes regardless to the observations that the curves ofline-2 
and line-3 of Fig. 4(c) do not reach 1.0, because the same soil 
has been all liquefied with the input acceleration weaker than 
this case as is shown by the curves of the excess pore water 
pressure ratios in Fig. 5( c). 
Fig. 5 where the input acceleration is decreased to 16 .4G shows 
almost similar results as the previous case of Fig. 4, except the 
phenomenon that the soil can he considered completely liquefied 
along the pipes from the excess pore water pressure ratios as 
indicated in Fig. 5(c). Here, Fig. 5(g) shows the velocity of soil 
spread calculated from the displacement time-history at line-3. 
Figs. 6 and 7 show the simultaneous distribution of the pipe 
strains in both cases 1 and 2, respectively. The distribution along 
the pipe axis seams reasonable reflecting the strain-free nature at 
the free ends of these pipes. These figures also indicate that for 
the smooth pipe the initial transient stage of soil spread 
dominates on the generation of the strain; however, for the 
rougb pipes, the duration of large strain phase continues a little 
longer than the case of the smooth pipe. 
The relationships between the pipe strain and the velocity of the 
spread are shown in Figs. 8 and 9: Figs. 8(a) and 8 (b) show 
filtered time-histories of pipe strain and velocity of the spread at 
the line-3, respectively Here, the higb-cut filters with cutting 
frequency of I OHz and 50Hz were used. 
The Fourier spectra of the strain of the rougb pipe and the 
velocity of the soil spread ofline-3 of the case-l(See Figs. 4(f) 
and 4(g)) are plotted in Figs. IO(a) and IO(b). The above cutting 
frequency of 50Hz is considered more adequate to use than that 
of I OHz, even if the filtered result is clearer in the latter case. 
Figs. 8(c) and S(d) of ease-l show the relationships between 
strain vs. velocity and strain vs. square of velocity, respectively. 
Similarly, Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) of case-2 correspond to the 




the higb-cut filter used for the above relationships is shown by 
Figs. 9(c) and 9(d). 
First, from the ligures, it may be observed that the maximum 
strain appears when the calculated velocity of the spread reaches 
its maximum as is shown in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) and Figs. 9(a) 
and 9(b) This observation suggests us a controversy to the 
current concept of horizontally buried pipe design which looks 
into the maximum displacement of the ground spread. 
Secondly, it can be indicated that the induced pipe strains may 
have linear relationships with the square of velocities. This 
indication implies that the strain of buried pipes may be 
generated accepting the energy of movement of the liquefied 
mixture flow. i.e., the liquefied soil spread. 
The bending strains having comparable magnitudes with the 
axial strains have been observed simultaneously in the 
experiments but are yet left as the next target of our analysis. 
For applying this observation results to practical design of 
buried pipe system, we need all the more to estimate the velocity 
of soil spread in the stage where the surrounding soil starts to 
spread and the velocity reaches its maximum, because the above 
relationships seems quite reasonable to explain the interaction 
between the spread and the induced pipe strain and seems to he 
applicable also to the case where the spread interact with pipes 
in the direction perpendicular to the pipe axis; hence we need 
further to analyze more precisely all the data already obtained 
through our experiments of this time, and confirm the results 
through numerical simulation if feasible, before generalizing our 
conclusions. 
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